
In Stitches With Mary Wed�
In Stitches With Mary� will be having another Live Facebook demo on�August 12� at�
2pm.  Mark your calendars so you don’t miss it.�

Kimberbell Club�is back. If you have an embroidery machine you will want to attend�
this demo.  Due to Covid restrictions we need to have you sign up in advance if you�
would like to attend this FREE demo.�September 2�is the next meeting.  The morn-�
ing session is full, but there is still room in the 2-3pm session.  Don’t forget to bring a�
memory stick if you want the free design.�

Leslie’s Sewcial�---�There is only 1 spot left in Leslie’s Sewcial on Sat., Aug 15.  Get it�
quick before it’s gone!�

New August Anita Goodesign Collections�
Chrysalis Butterflies�  These winged beauties are so vibrant and lively, they’re certain�
to bring a splash of color to any project you add them to!�
Butterfly Simplicity Quilt� Decorative bean stitches illustrate the winged wonders of�
this collection in simple, free motion stitching and quilted patterns that can pair with�
any color combinations! With all 6 of our Mix & Match sizes included, you’ll be able to�
easily create a quilt of any size�
Almost Autumn� These designs will have you ready for fall! Included in this collection�
are 12 fully decorative embroidery designs, as well as 12 typography designs. The de-�
signs in this collection capture the splendor of autumn with a different motif created by�
swirling leaves, acorns, and filigree�
Pocket Notebook Covers�Let your notebook covers be bold and beautiful to show off�
your personality! With 10 notebook covers to choose from, you can organize and deco-�
rate all the binders and notebooks you need. Just follow our step by step instructions�



Doctors Without Borders�
Doctors Without Borders could use our help again.  They are asking for more�
pill bags to take with them on their mission work.  These bags are used for�
tooth-paste, tooth brushes, medications, soap, etc.  They are very easy to make.�
Just click on the link at the bottom to get instructions.  Due to the unknown fac-�
tors involving the Covid-19 virus, we will not be hosting a sewing day.  We are�
hoping you are willing to make some at home and bring them to the store by�
October 15.�Click Here for directions�

Leslie's Sewcial is the perfect class for you if you�
are wanting to finish a project, but you need a little�
assistance.  Or maybe you don't know how to get�
started on a project you have been wanting to�
make.  Spend all day with Leslie and others who�
love to sew like you�.�
Classes Meet:�  Sat., August 15�
Class Time:� 9am - 3pm�
Class Fee $35.00�

Leslie's FREE demo showcasing a new Kimberbell�
machine embroidery project each month is back�.�
Due to health restrictions, we have to limit atten-�
dance so it is imperative that you call to make a�
reservation for either session.  Also to stay in com-�
pliance with the new directives from the Muscatine�
mayor, please remember your mask.�
Classes Meet:� Wed.,  September 2�
Class Time:� 10am-11am  OR   2pm - 3pm�
Class Fee: FREE�

Each month Mary will show a project or two geared toward�
all sewists.  There is no need for a special sewing machine to�
complete her projects.  Any machine with a zig zag will work.�
Her July projects are shown to the left.  During these Covid�
restrictions Mary will continue to do a Live Facebook demo�
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 2:00pm.  If you�
would like the written directions Mary will be happy to pro-�
vide them just send $5.00 to Mary Maurer at 309 E 2nd St.,�
Muscatine, IA 52761 and specify which project you want di-�
rections for.   Next Facebook live demo will be�August 12.�
Classes Meet:� 2nd Wednesday of the Month  2pm�

https://media.rainpos.com/4773/instructionspillbags_20200624145436.pdf


Do You Have a Foot Fetish?�
My Dad always said any job is easier if you have the proper tools.   He was talking about hammers�
and screwdrivers etc, but the same thing applies when it comes to sewing.  Having the right ruler�
or notions can make your sewing more precise and more fun.  When it comes to machine sewing,�
having the right foot makes the sewing easier and more fun.  I guess you could say I have a foot�
fetish as I love having the proper foot for the job.  Here we will showcase a different foot each�
week and try to help you understand how it can help you with your sewing.�
Recieve 25% off�the purchase of either of these feet if you mention you saw it in the newsletter�
Offer good till August 15, 2020�

Clear B Edge Stitching Foot�

VIKING�
The Clear B Edge Stitching Foot guides decora-�
tive stitching along an edge perfectly. The tun-�
nel on the bottom of the foot allows stitches to�
form perfectly and feed flawlessly. The flange�
along the edge of the foot keeps the distance�
between the edge of the fabric and the stitching�
consistent. Anytime your Sewing Advisor or�
Graphic Display recommends the “B” foot, use�
the Clear B Edge Stitching Foot when sewing�
along an edge.�
Part # 413058345�

BABYLOCK�
5/8” Adjustable Seam Guide Foot is most com-�
monly used for 5/8" (16mm) garment seaming;�
however, this foot comes prepared to help for�
all your seaming needs. This foot is great for all�
projects that require the utmost accuracy, such�
as: garment seam allowances, topstitching, dec-�
orative edging or piecing while quilting. The�
built-in ruler and guide are helpful for keeping�
your measurements precise at all times..�
Part # BLSA-SGF�

OTHER INFORMATION FOR BOTH�
1. Snap on the Clear B Edge Stitching Foot. (5/8” Adjustable Seam Guide Foot)�

2. Place your project under the foot with the flange guide at the edge of the project.�

3. Select the decorative stitch of your choice.�

4. Sew.�

For 25% Off this foot, just mention the newsletter.�




